The year 11 and 12 English Communication course is outlined in the school’s QCAA approved Study Plan. Students studying English Communication use our recording studios in the production of their work.

**Year 11**

**Semester 1**

  **Unit 1:** Novel Study
  
  **Unit 2:** Music Video Clip Review

**Semester 2**

  **Unit 3:** The Generations
  
  **Unit 4:** Interview Radio Segment

**Year 12**

**Semester 3**

  **Unit 1:** Advertising - product sales campaign
  
  **Unit 2:** Novel/film study
  
  **Unit 3:** Rock and Roll - radio show or multimodal presentation of chosen music style - continued in semester 4
  
  **Unit 4:** Drama performance - live or radio
  
  **Unit 5:** Major Radio Show OR Travel e-zine